THE TAMORA Canggu (super sunrise area for property
investment
Rp1,6mily Apartemen Dijual
 the tamora canggu, Pantai Berawa No.99, Pantai Berawa No.99, Tibubeneng,,
Badung, Bali
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DESKRIPSI

PETA

* THE TAMORA *
@ Canggu (super sunrise area for property investment)
==> Canggu is the main destination for tourists now in
Bali
Want to have an apartment but there is a swimming
pool and a garden in the unit?
It's only in THE TAMORA
THE TAMORA is not an ordinary apartment, but can be
called a multi-storey villa.
Why must * THE TAMORA *:
1. Having the first new concept in Indonesia

* Pindai kode diatas untuk melihat peta

2. There is no ROI system like Condotel which turns out
the results are not appropriate because in THE
TAMORA profit 100% belongs to the buyer. So it's not
to build a hotel developer with _ ~ PROFIT SHARING_
~
3. Buyers get the right to stay for 60 days.
4. Freehold is not a long-term lease
5. Location in Canggu.
* @ Where many foreigners (non-Asians) who are
wealthy with a long rental period (long stay).
* @ areas in Bali which have remarkable selling price
growth even in times of crisis
* @ the best business growth.
* @ a comfortable and safe place to stay
* @ 500 meter radius from Finns beach club & finns
recreation club
* @ adjacent to Tamora Gallery where there are
restaurants, cafes, other retail and play ground for
children and Vault to hang out at night
6. Different from the condotel that must be managed
and forever be a hotel, then THE TAMORA can be used
alone or rented with an intermediary management
manager
7. Initial price starting 1.6 billion - 4.5 billion fully
furnished ????
More Info :
SYLVANA
+6281331930114 (WHATSAPP/CALL)
Galaxy Citraland

Fasilitas
AC
SwimmingPool

FitnessCenter

CableTV

